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DENSITY SEPARATIONS

BI I I Wa I Iace 1
Density separation Is accompl lshed in seed conditioning plants
by two basic machines; they are the gravity separator and the stoner .
The gravity is designed to separate a small amount of light product
from the heavy product and the stoner is designed to separate a smal I
amount of I i ght product from the heavy product and the stoner is
designed to separate a smal I amount of heavy product from the I ighter
product .
wi 1 I discuss the gravity separator today, as it Is used more
in the seed conditioning plant than the stoner.
Before we get into the basics of how a gravity separator
works, let's set some ground rules.
1.

The gravity separator is not a "cure a I I" for your seed
cleaning problems.

2. The gravity separator wil I not raise the germination of

seeds.
3 . The gravity separator is not a cleaning machine.
4.

The gravity separator
separators.

is not a replacement for spiral

The gravity separator is a specialized machine designed to do
one job very wei I . The gravity separator wi I I separate particles of a
similar size but differing in weight to el imlnate light trash and
undes i rabIes and produce a good purity and germinatIon for the seed
lot.
There are three rules which state what can and cannot be
separated on a gravity separator.
RULE* 1 . Particles of the same size but differing sl lghtly in
specific gravities can be separated.

1Graln Products Manager, Lewis M. Carter Mfg. Co., Donalsonvl I le , GA.
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RULE* 2 . Particles of the same specific gravities but
differing in size wi II be graded according to the
size of the particles.
RULE* 3. Pa rt icles differing in both specific gravities and
also d i ffering in size cannot be efficiently
separated on a gravity separator .
In al 1 seed conditioning situations the best results are
obtained on the gravity separator when the product has been thoroughly
pre-cleaned and sized using the proper equipment designed for those
purposes . The grav it y separator can then show what It can really do.
Density separation or specific gra v it y separation is defined
by stating that all bodies f loati ng in or submerged in a l iQuid are
buoyed up by a force e xactly eQual to the weight of the I iQuid t hey
d isplace . Therefore , t he specific gravi t y of a part icle is the ratio
of i ts density to some s t andard substance , the standard usually
employed is water with a unit of one .
Particles hav ing a specif ic
gravity of less than one wi II float and particles with a spec i fic
gravity greater than one wll I sink.
Gravity separators used in the seed industry uti I lzes air as a
standard rather than water, and, since air is lighter than water. the
relati ve difference between particles of differing weights is widened.
For this reason the grav ity separator is a very sensitive machine and,
when operated correctly , can make a very precise separation.
Air is used as the separating standard through the process of
seed s trat i fication. Stratification occurs by forcing air through the
seed mass in such a manne r t hat t he seeds rIse or fa II by their
relati ve weight to t he air . Fi gure 1A represen t s a cross section of
the seedbed on the gravit y s epa r ator deck with the fan turned off. The
bed is a mixture of both l ight and heavy seeds with no stratification.
In Figure 18 the fan has been adjusted so stratification has
begun so that the heaviest seeds rest on the surface of the deck and
the I ightest seeds are completely free of the surface of the deck and
floating on top of the seedbed . Figure ic Illustrates the result of
too much air flow which created a mi xture of both heavy and I ight
seeds.
If you operate your grav i ty separator with too little or too
much air flow through the seedbed, you wil I not have stratification ,
will not make a "density separat ion" and all you will have is a high
pr iced , glorified, vibrating conveyor and the r esults will be no
improvement in t he qualit y of seed you are c leaning.
Wi th the
stratification .
shaft speed . the
starts moving to

correct air flow through the seedbed you will have
Now with the deck sha!Cing at the correct eccentric
heavy seed that . rested on the surface of the deck
the high end of the deck and the I lghtest seeds that

Figure 1.

Gravity Table. (A) Fan intake closed; no stratification. (B) Proper volume
of air flow through the deck; the seed layer is stratified. (C) Excessive
volume of air flowing through the deck breaking t he stratification.
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are floating on top start moving to the low end of the deck. Separation has begun.
As the seed mixture discharges from the feeder onto the deck
the area immediately around the feeder is cal led the stratifying area.
In this area the vibration of the deck and the lifting action of the
air combine to stratify the seeds into layers, with the heavier seeds
on the bottom and I ighter contaminants and seeds on the top and moving
Separation cannot occur unti I the
them in opposite directions.
seedbed becomes stratified . The size of the stratification area wi I I
depend upon the difficulty of separation and on the capacity of which
you are operating your gravity separator.
The more difficult the
separation, the larger the area reQuired to obtain proper stratification.
The stratification area is large when separating undesirable
weather damaged soybeans from the seed mass because there is reI atively l ittle difference in weight .
Conversely, the stratification
area is smal I when removing white-caps from wheat because there is a
large difference in weight . Also, higher capacities general IY reQuire
larger areas of stratification.
Once the seedbed becomes stratified, the vibrating action of
the deck begins pushing the heavier seed layers In contact with the
deck toward its high side or end.
At the same time, the I ighter
layers which are at the top of the bed and do not touch the vibrating
deck, float downhi I I toward the low side or end of the deck. By the
time the seeds reach the discharge end or side of the deck, the
separation is complete.
Heavier seeds wi II be concentrated at the
high end of the deck, I ight contaminants and seeds wl I I be at the low
end of the deck and Intermediate seeds will be in between or in the
middle portion of the deck.
It should be noted that the sketch in
Figure 4 represents an Ideal situation . While Ideal situations are
nice in theory, they rarely occur in actual practice.
Usually the
s t ratification area wl I I not be clearly defined and must be assumed to
occupy an area of from two to six sQuare feet around the feeder. Also,
the separation process begins immediately after the seeds become even
partly stratified.
Therefore , it is important to stratify the
material as Quickly as possible or I ight contaminants and seeds will
be carried to the high end of the deck before the stratification
process occurs. The best way to accomplish this is to be sure the air
adjustment is at or near maximum air flow for the seeds. A good rule
of thumb is that an air flow slightly above maximum for the seeds
being separated is better than air flow lower than is reQuired for
startification.
In some separations , the distinct ion between heavy, good seeds
and I ighter, poor Quality seeds is not visible to the unaided eye. In
this case, periodic testing for weight pe r test volume at various
points along the clean seed discharge and off-grade dlscharge .would be
necessary to determine if the correct separation Is bel~g made.
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The discharge from the gravity separator is a continuously
graded product ranging from the heaviest seeds to the I lghtest
contaminants and seeds.
In practice this continuous grade is broken
down into two or three products .
When a large weight difference is
present between the desirable seeds and off-grade product, only two
grades of product is generally required.
However, if the weight
difference is smal I It may be necessary to divide the discharge grades
Into; (1) the heavy acceptable product; (2) a small middling product
which has not fully separated; and (3) the light reject product.
In
separations where rocks or other heavy trash is present , a fourth
product is sometimes divided by means of the rock-trap.
AI I gravity separators have five variable adjustments which
must be properly set and balanced to obtain optimum separation. These
are feed rate, end raise, side ti It, eccentric speed and air control.
The feed rate control is located on the feeder and controls
the amount of seed fed onto the separating deck.
The feed rate,
whether fast or slow, should be uniform and free from surges. Surges
In the incoming feed wl I I show up In the discharge of the gravity
separator as a poor qua I i ty separation.
I suggest the use or a surge
bin above the feeder if cleaning wi I I be interrupted.
A minimum feed
rate would be one at which the deck can be kept completely covered. If
the deck is not completely covered at all time, you get a open sport
and loose separation.
One gravity separator on the market has a automatic discharge system that compensates for slow down or Interruptions in feed rate to maintain separation at alI times . Maximum feed
rate is the maximum rate the deck can be fed and st iII obtain the
necessary separation.
When starting the gravity separator for the
first time always start at the minimum feed rate, obtain your required
separation and then increase the feed rate to the des I red capacity.
Remember that the seedbed must be deep enough to allow for stratification of seeds.
End raise is the stope from the feed end of the deck to the
discharge end.
Th.ls slope determines the rate of flow from the feed
end to the discharge end of the deck. The higher the discharge end of
the deck the slower rate of seed flow from one end of the deck to the
other and consequent I y more exposure time for the seeds to be separated.
The lower the discharge end of the deck the faster the send
will flow across the deck resulting In less exposure time for the
seeds to be separated.
Quality of separation can be related to
exposure time for seed mass.
In general, the longer the seed mass is
exposed to a separating action, the cleaner it becomes. End raise and
feed rate controls are closely related.
As feed rates are increased,
the discharge end of the deck must be lowered so that the depth of the
seedbed on the deck will not become too great.
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Some gravity separators only have end raise and side ti It at
the discharge end, as the deck pivots at the feed end of the deck.
Side t l It Is only adjusted at the high end of the deck .
Side tilt is the difference in height or e'tevatlon in the
sides of the deck.
Normally the best separatIons are obtained when
the discharge side on the deck is set at or near the maximum steepness.
However, care should be taken not to set the side tilt too
steep.
Side t i It is too steep when materia I cannot be made to flow
toward the h igh side of the deck by increasing the eccentric speed.
Eccentric speed , side ti It, and end raise controls are closely
related.
Increasing eccentric speed wi II cause the seed mass to be
shifted toward the high side of the deck . It Is easy to remember the
higher the eccent r ic shaft speed the higher the seedbed wi 11 be on the
deck and the lower the eccentric shaft speed the lower the seedbed
wl I I be on the deck.
Air regulation is probably the most Important adjustment to be
made on a gravity separator. The most common mistake in air regulation is the use of too much air-flow.
Separation is not made by
blowing the light material from the heavy but by using a controlled
air flow to create the stratified layers which are then separated by
the vibrating action of the deck. Too much air will cause a boiling
or bubbling action I iftlng the heavier seeds from the deck surface and
mixing them with the I ighter top layers. Too I ittle air will cause
the seedbed to appear sluggish and pile up at the high side of the
deck. With proper air regulation the seedbed will seem to be almost
fluid in appearance with the seeds on the surface agitated and free
flowing .
Some more recent models of gravity separators incorporate an
automatic discharge system . The bel lows senses the static pressure In
the plenum chamber under the deck. The bel low is connected to a gate
In the clean seed discharge and If the ;eed rate slows down or stops,
the static pressure wiII change, the be I lows wi I I start to drop and
thus start closing the gate. As the gate closes the discharge rate Is
reduced thus maintaining . a separation at alI time. Once the feed rate
starts again, the gate wi I I re-open to it's proper setting. Attached
to the bel lows shaft is a arm with moveable weights that you adjust to
control the seedbed depth on the deck. This feature allows the
seedsman to end his cleaning operation in the evening and re-start the
cleaning process the next morning without loss of cleaning efficiency.
As we wi I I have a gravity separator demonstration this
afternoon, lets review some sides showing the gravity separator and
the different adjustments so that you will be able to recognize them
during the demonstration.
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In closing let me say that there are very few seeds for which
the gravity separator will not improve seed Quality. Once installed
In the cleaning I ine . uti I ize the gravity separator for alI your
seeds. Different sizes of deck materials are aval lable for use on the
very smallest . of seeds to the very largest.

